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AUSTRIA

c1920.  Rectangular design. Perf 11½.
(x.  1K pale red (2000K))
x.  10K brown (20,000K) ....................... 10.00

c1921. Art Nouveau style.
x.  0,50K grey-brown (1000K) ................ 5.00
x.  1,50K orange (1000K) ........................ 5.00

c1920.  Bilingual German/Czech
inscriptions, for rail service to Prague.. Perf
11½.

x.  20K red-brown (1000K) ................... 10.00
x.  50K yellow-brown (1000K) .............. 10.00
x.  70K blue (1000K) ............................. 10.00

c1922.  Inscription at sides  ("Rufgegebenes
Reisegepäck"). Perf 11½ (imperf at sheet
edges).

(x.  5000K red (1,000,000K))
(x.  10,000K green (10,000,000K))

c1923.  Inflation surcharge on issue of
c1920.

x.  5000K on 1K pale red (1 Million K on
20,000K) .............................................. 35.00

1925.  Currency reform. Inscription at sides
("Rufgegebenes Reisegepäck")deleted by
small circles. Perf 11½ (imperf at sheet
edges).

x.  1.50S on 10,000K green (1000S on
10,000,000K) ........................................ 20.00
x.  3S on 5000K red  (1000S on 1,000,000K)
............................................................ 20.00

c1930.  Perf 10 (imperf at sheet edge)
x.  1S orange (1000S) ........................... 10.00

c1935.  For personal luggage in the railway
car. Perf c11.

x.  10S green (2000S) ............................ 10.00
x.  20S red (4000S) ................................ 10.00

These were brought back into use again in
the immediate postwar era.
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c1945.  Personal luggage for the sleeping
car. Prewar Austrian stamp, surcharged in
German currency during Anschluss, further
overprinted "Schilling" after end of the war.
Perf 11 (imperf at sheet edge).

x.  Schilling on REICHSMARK on 20S
carmine (S on RM on 4000S) ............... 35.00

c1945.  Surcharged in Austrian currency on
small format German stamp, bar through
"Berlin". Perf 11.

x.   3.50S on 4RM blue (1000S on 2000RM)
............................................................ 20.00

c1945.  Surcharged in Austrian currency on
large format German stamp, bar through
"Berlin". Perf 11.

x.  Schilling on 3.50RM blue (Schilling on
1000RM) .............................................. 20.00

c1945.  As issue below, ovpt "Expressgut-
Versicherung" and surcharged in Austrian
currency on German stamp, bar through
"Berlin", but without the violet surcharge.
Perf 11.

(x.  7.50S on 2RM green ("Schilling" on
1000RM))

c1946.  Ovpt "Expressgut- Versicherung"
and surcharged in Austrian currency on
German stamp, further surcharged in violet
(V). Perf 11.

x.  3 (S) on 7.50S on 2RM green ("Schilling"
on 1000RM) (V) ................................... 25.00

.00

c1960.  As prewar issue, but insurance
cover doubled.Rouletted.

x.   10S moss green (4000S) .................. 10.00

c1960. Small format. Perf 11.
x.  20gr orange (1000S) ........................ 10.00
xa.  deep yellow ................................... 10.00
x.  1S blue (5000S) ................................ 10.00

c1980.  Perf 8½.
x.  2S deep orange (1000S) ................... 10.00

_____________________________________
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